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Towabonga r� f, 
near a sma�  

tropical island

My family makes the 
bi� est and strongest 

coral towers.

No way! We’re the best 
builders here on the r� f. 

Our houses are indestructible! 
Plus, I already weigh a lot 

more than you.

Maybe, but 
none of you...

...can build as fast as 
we can. We branching corals 

are the best, and that’s a fact!
H  , 

what’s going on 
over there?

You always 
have to be right 

about everything. 

Hey, I just know 
be� er than you do. I don’t 

believe you.

We� , my 
grandpa says...

Hey you guys, 
what’s a�  the co  otion? 

My ink sac practica� y 
burst!

Gulp.

Hi, Doc Kraken.

Nonsense No way!

Don’t make 
me laugh

Sure

If I have to

And you’�  s�  
that I’m right

Oh, how 
exciting!

And I’m 
convinced that it’s 
us brain corals.

We’re not 
fighting – we’re just trying 

to figure out which of us builds 
the best pi� ars and castles 

here on the big r� f.

A�  of you relax. 
There’s one thing 

you’re a�  right about.

Corals around the globe build huge r� fs, 
especia� y in the tropical seas, where the water 

stays nice and warm a�  year round – like it does 
here on our home r� f – Towabonga.

But if you want to decide who 
makes the pre� iest buildings in our 
underwater city, we’�  n� d to take 
a closer l� k at the r� f and its 
architects. Want to come along?
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A short 
time later

A�  kinds of 
di� erent corals 
grow on our r	 f.

And each kind 
l� ks di� erent.

We l� k like the horns 
of an elk – that’s why 
we’re ca� ed elkhorn 

corals.

Hey, l� k, 
that’s my aunt and 
uncle over there.

Al, please 
be careful.

Fire corals are 
ca� ed that for g� d reason; 
if you touch them, you’�  burn

 your finger.

Hey, Doc Kraken, 
there’s something wrong 

with this coral. There are slimy 
li� le hairs a�  over it!

Wow, and they’re 
moving a�  over 

the place!

H� , let’s take a 
closer l� k at those 

li� le hairs…

...with my Super-Z� m
 magnifying gla� .

They’re not 
hairs; they’re li� le 

tentacles.

Can I 
touch one?

Careful, AL; 
these tentacles 
are no laughing 

ma� er.

Hey, Doc Kraken, 
there’s something wrong 
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ma� er.
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They’re fighting tentacles, 
and each one is fu�  of tiny stinging 

ce� s. When you touch one, they sh� t out
 li� le darts. It’s what the galaxy coral

 uses to fight o�  neighbors that try 
to move into its place.

Hey, I want 
to have fighting 

tentacles, t� . Where 
can I get some?

What are the short 
tentacles for?

The short tentacles 
are fu�  of stinging ce� s, t� . 
Corals use them to catch their 
f� d, like the tiny crustaceans 
that swim in the waters here, 

especia� y at night.

Here you can s�  one of 
the thousands and thousands 

of polyps that make up a coral.
 The gr� n spots...

E� w, are those 
gr� n lice?

Of course not, 
BRAN RAMOSY; l k, 
they’re not moving 

at a� .

That’s right, SAMY SMART. 
The gr� n spots are like 

tenants in the coral  – li� le
 gr� n algae that live 

inside their bodies.

We a�  have algae 
inside our bodies, t ?!

Here, hold your 
hands under the 

magnifying gla� .

That’s rea� y 
gro� 

No it isn’t; 
on the contrary.

You corals are lucky to have 
these algae. With a bit of sunlight 

they produce plenty of sugar, 
some of which they secretly pa�  
on to you – as a thank-you for 

k� ping them safe.

M� , tasty. 
I love sugar. 

It’s fu�  of energy!
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And a�  you corals n� d 
that energy to grow, and to form your stony 
skeletons. Bit by bit, mi� imeter by mi� imeter. 

That’s how the impre� ive skyscrapers, te� aces, 
shrubs and domes that you s�  here were built. 

A huge underwater city, a�  made of 
limestone from corals!

OK, but who 
builds the best?

...or fastest?

Yeah, but it’s 
almost t  big...

Elkhorn corals, of course. 
Just l k at us: we grow so big and 

strong that even great big waves are 
broken up when they run into us. By slowing

 them down, we help protect the shore 
and the people who live there.

But my grandma says that 
our r� f would only be half as able 
to withstand the bi� est waves and
 storms, like hu� icanes, without us 

heavy boulders. We’re like a 
protective wa�  around 

the r� f!

We� , I may never 
grow to be as big 

as you, AL.

S� , being heavy is 
a piece of cake!

L
 k out, she’s 
go� a ro�  over...

...or explode!

Branching corals like us 
build a forest of underwater tr� s, 

and the more branches we have, the easier 
it is for shrimp, snails and fish to hide 

from their enemies.
So without us, there 

wouldn’t be much going 
on in this town.

You know, I couldn’t 
care le   about who the best 
builder is. What counts is that 
our r� f k� ps growing and 

everybody living in it is ha� y 
and healthy.

Yeah, you’re right, 
JO GRUMPY. Plus, our city 

l
 ks best with a�  
di� erent types.

Then let’s a�  focus on 
growing up big and strong! 
Together we’�  build a r� f 
so big that it can be s� n 

from space!
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Hard Facts

Octopuses are amazingly 

smart animals who belong to 

the molluscan class Cephalopods. They 

are able to change their skin color and 

texture to camouflage within their surroun-

dings. The common octopus owns eight tentacles, 

each up to a meter long and lined with two rows 

of suction cups. He skillfully applies these ten-

tacles, and can even use them to wield tools such 

as sticks. While using his parrot-like beak, he 

likes to crack open scallops and 

other shell bearing 

animals.

Do
c K

rak
en‘s cousins

Elkhorn corals grow in 

the sunlight shallow waters of the 

Caribbean. They shield the coast by absor-

bing wave energy with their 'antlers‘. Some 

decades ago, they formed a protection belt 

along the coastline. Today, there are often only 

single elkhorn colonies left and the species can 

be found on the Red List of Endangered Species. 

Do you think their 'antlers‘ look like the 

ones of a moose?

Breaking waves

 
There are  

stony and soft corals, as well as sea 

fans and whips. Soft corals, like tree co-

rals, are often colorful and have tiny limestone no-

dules within their body. Their body is basically a buLGing 

tube, stabilized by water pressure. Sea fans and whips have a 

flexible, horny skeleton, which allows them to sway with the 

current or swell. Often a feather star sits on top of a sea fan, 

taking advantage of its exposed spot to catch microorganisms 

out of the water flowing past for a tasty meal. It’s only the stony 

corals who build up a rock-like skeleton made of calcium car-

bonate. The dead part below the living coral forms the reef‘s 

framework. This reef substructure is interveined 

by crevices and a kind of cave 

system, populated by 

sponges and other 

animals. 

Stony corals build up t e reefs

C0ral 

reefs are the greatest 

structures that haVe been built by 

living beings on earth. You can even see them 

from space! From the fossil record we know 

that coral reefs have existed for over 400 million ye-

ars. The ancient corals who populated the reefs back 

then are called Rugosa and Tabulata and had a different 

but still calcareous skeleton like the corals today. 

Stony corals as we know them appeared around the time of 

the first dinosaurs. Modern coral reefs have existed for 

the past 60 million years. At present, coral reefs are 

threatened: the main reasons are cli-

mate change, pollution 

and overfishing.  

For well-studied coral 

species, scientists may be 

able to predict the timing of coral 

spawning almost to the minute. To synchro-

nize their spawning, corals are guided by the 

temperature during a year to set the month, the 

lunar cycle to set the day, and the time after 

sunset to set the exact hour. For instance, the 

elkhorn corals on CuraÇao usually start their 

rendezvous at 9:15pm on the dot and 

then spawn for about 
half an hour.

For corals to thrive,  some 
indispensable helpers are nee-

ded. Fish and sea urchins grazing on algae 

prevent slow growing corals from being 

overrun by algae mats. This is especially important 

when enhanced nutrient levels promote algae 

growth. Sponges may grow fast as well and there are 

sponges that bore into a coral‘s skeleton. Once they 

are on track, those sponges may undermine a whole coral 

colony. To stand a chance against those nasty drillers, 

corals need to be in the right conditions, such as 

clear water and seawater tempe-
ratures within their comfort zone.

Friends and foes

Th
e m

igh
t es

t ar
chitects

Scheduled offspring

1.  What‘s your favorite coral species?
2. Where is the coral triangle and what is so special about it?
3. Which animals are native to coral reefs?
4. What is a basket star?
5. Which animals drill their tubes right into the coral skeleton?
6. What is the cement of coral reefs?

 … info and solving at www.secore.org, Rubric Education

Do your own research:



Al, are you sure 
tonight’s the right 

night?

Towabonga r
 f, near a sma�  
tropical island. It’s 9 p.m. on 

the night of the fu�  m� n 
in August.

Oh my gosh, 
I’�  fina� y get to s
  
the miracle with my 

own eyes!

Sure, I’m sure. 
Just l� k up there! You can 
s
  the August fu�  m� n; 

it’s the start signal.

Grmp� , I don’t understand 
what everybody’s so excited about. 

What are we waiting for? 
And does anybody else hear 

that roaring noise?
Oh, great, here come 

the two-le� ed creatures 
with the strange windows 

over their faces. What? Tourists? 
At this time of night?

Oh no, they’re 
going to trample my 

tender limbs with their 
stupid fins again.

Under August s
Full Moon

,

Story: Sina Loschke, Carin Jantzen - Illustrati on: Bernhard Speh - www.secore.org
..

What does she think 
she’s doing? That’s 

our coral!

Al, what are 
you doing!?

Hey, ru� er-skin! 
Get lost; you’re ruining 

our stakeout!
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What stakeout 
are you talking 

about?

We want to observe the miracle 
of coral spawning. Tonight, this 
huge elkhorn coral wi�  sow 
the s� ds for countle�  new 

baby corals.

That’s right, it’s 
the night of nights. 

It only ha� ens once 
a year, and you’re 

intruding!

But that’s exactly why 
we’re here, t  . Because 

corals like this one 
n� d our help!

Says who? 
We corals don’t n� d 

anybody’s help!

You’re right! Tonight, this elkhorn coral 
wi�  release tiny packets of e� s and sperm into 

the sea. But for them to turn into new corals, 
the e� s from this coral have to come in contact 

with the sperm from another elkhorn coral, 
so they can be fertilized.

Now take a l  k 
around – where do you 

s�  the next elkhorn 
coral?

And that’s exactly one of the problems. 
There are now so few elkhorn corals 

growing on the r� f that their e� s and 
sperm can hardly m� t on the night of 
nights. In the past, there were so many 

of these corals that their spawning 
l  ked like a giant underwater 

snowstorm. But today the distance 
betw� n the corals is simply t   great. 

The e� s aren’t fertilized and 
ultimately die.

Yeah, there are countle�  
elkhorn corals.

M� � , there must 
be one around here 

somewhere.

Hey, Al, 
I can only s�  one. 

Way over there.

And how do you 
want to help?

Come on, 
I’�  show you.

Before the spawning 
starts, we carefu y spread 

nets like this one over 
the corals.

Once they start releasing 
their e�  and sperm packets 
like li� le ba � ns, we can 

catch them.

Take a closer l� k at 
this branch. I think it’s 

almost time.

L� k, there are 
li� le white ba s 
coming out of a  

the li� le openings.

What? Rea y? 
Oh, how exciting!

How many are there? 
A thousand, hundred

 thousand, or mi ion?

Several mi ion, because a  
of the corals in a species 
spawn at the same time.
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Wow, it rea� y 
does l� k like 

snow!

L� k, the fish are 
go� ling up the coral 
e� s! And the shrimp 

are, t� .

Hey, stop that 
right now!

And what do you 
do with the spawn 

that you catch?

We divers bring 
a�  of the containers 
fu�  of spawn back to 

our boat.

On board, our co� eagues 
carefu� y empty the spawn 
from a�  the corals into

 a large bin and very 
gently mix it.

It a�  has to be thoroughly mixed, 
but without doing any harm to 

the spawn. The e� s and sperm have 
to come together so li� le corals 

wi�  start growing.

Sh� ...
Get lost, you 
chowhounds!

Oh no, you can’t 
just eat up a�  

the coral spawn!

You mean you steal 
the coral spawn? 
And you ca�  that 

helping?

Wait a minute; 
the story is far 

from over.

We take the box 
fu�  of spawn to our 

floating coral p� ls, which 
are anchored in the bay.

At first, they don’t 
l� k like real corals. 

But they can swim.

Next, we carefu� y put a�  of the fertilized 
coral e  s in these p� ls, and then observe 

how they grow into tiny coral larvae.

How many of these 
coral bases do you have in 
your p� ls? I bet there are 

plenty more here on 
the r� f! 

They l� k for a hard 
base, like this rock, 

where they can 
securely se� le.

And where do 
they swim to? 
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We’ve even developed 
a very special base for 

the corals.

Coral-

Settlement

Tile

Our Coral-Se� lement tile 
is shaped like a four-pointed 

star and covered with 
sma�  gr� ves. The coral larvae 

can easily hide in these 
gr� ves, a� owing them to 

safely grow their first 
few mi� imeters.

And how do 
the li� le corals 

come back to the r� f?

Once the li� le corals 
on the se� lement tile are a 

few months old...

... we take them back to the r� f, 
where they can grow into 

strong, healthy and beautiful 
coral colonies ... ... if the water stays 

clean enough.

In many parts of the world, 
the oceans are so po� uted 
that the li	 le larvae don’t 

have a chance.

And the li	 le larvae 
often become covered with 

algae and die.

But here on Towabonga r� f, 
the conditions are g� d, and the coral babies 

are thriving. Take a closer l� k. Can you 
s�  our tiles with baby corals 

from last year? 

Oh, the li	 le corals 
are so cute!

You’re te� ing me 
they’�  be huge elkhorn 

corals some day? 
Don’t make me laugh!

It takes at least four years for the planted 
corals to reach the size of a f� tba�  and to be old 

enough to have babies of their own. But if, a few years 
from now, we once again have plenty of spawning corals 

here on the r� f then the chances are g� d that we’�  
s�  a lot more coral babies around here.

And as long as 
the elkhorn corals can’t 

make it on their own, we’�  
k� p helping them.
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Okay, l� ks like 
the second vial 

is now fu
 . 

I’ve got to take it back to 
the boat and then check on 

the other nets with Tom. 
Maybe we’
  s�  you again in 
a few months when we come 

back to plant more 
li� le corals.

That’s right; 
corals help one another! 

And the sea urchins on our 
r� f can help with those nasty 

gr� n algae: they just eat 
them up.

We’
  k� p an 
eye on the babies, 

we promise!Yeah, 
that’s a g� d 

idea. We’ve got 
plenty of r� m.

Hey, li� le guy, 
you’d be� er start growing. 

L� k at how big I am; 
I bet you’
  never be so big!

Al, stop me� ing with 
the li� le guy. If I remember 

right, thr�  years ago you 
were just as sma
 .

Spoilsport

H� -H� 
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